Highly efficient removal of nitrogen and phosphorus in an electrolysis-integrated horizontal subsurface-flow constructed wetland amended with biochar.
Electrolysis combined with biochar (BC) was used in a constructed wetland to intensify nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) removal from wastewater simultaneously. A pilot study was conducted using an electrolysis-integrated, BC-amended, horizontal, subsurface-flow, constructed wetland (E-BHFCW). The research results showed that both electrolysis and BC substrate played important roles in the intensified, constructed wetland. The electrolysis combined BC substrate greatly enhanced the removal rates of nitrate (49.54%) and P (74.25%) when the E-BHFCW operated under the lower current density of 0.02 mA/cm2 and an electrolysis time of 24 h. Improved N removal was accomplished with the electrochemical denitrification of iron cathodes; the autotrophic denitrification bacteria appeared to remove nitrate which was adsorbed on the BC substrate because hydrogen gas was produced by cathodes in the E-BHFCW. Less nitrate was taken directly by wetland plants and microbes. The in-situ formation of ferric ions from a sacrificial iron anode, causing P chemical sedimentation and physical adsorption, improved P removal. BC, modified by iron ions from an iron anode to adsorb the nitrate and P, was a good material to improve effluent water quality. It can also serve as a favorable microbial carrier to bio-transform nitrate to N gas. This is because there were abundant and diverse bacterial communities in the biofilm on the BC substrate in the E-BHFCW. Thus, electrolysis integrated with BC in a constructed wetland is a novel, feasible and effective technique for enhancing wastewater N and P removal.